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Objectives

• Understand the dynamic nature of blood pressure in older adults

• Understand the limitations and risks of treating isolated blood pressures to 
goal in frail adults.

• Distinguish between the medical diagnosis of chronic hypertension, and 
the physiologic state of elevated blood pressure



Brief case

75 year old male with PD and HTN comes in for diastolic HF 
exacerbation.  Home meds include metoprolol XL 50mg daily and 
lisinopril 40mg daily.  The lisinopril was held on admission.  His LVEF is 
normal.

• HF improves after diuresis, wants discharge back to SNF.

• Current BP in bed is 110/60, HR 68

• What do you do (if anything) with his lisinopril?



Every time we stand 
up
• Blood pools in our lower 

extremity/splanchnic circulation (500-
1000ml!)

• Plasma leaks into our dependent 
interstitium

• Reduced cardiac filling and output

• Baroreceptors trigger sympathetic surge

• Sympathetic driven increase in cardiac 
output (preload/HR/contractility) and 
peripheral vascular tone (vasoconstriction)

• This blunts the fall in systolic BP, and can 
increase diastolic BP.



Normal aging

• ↑ arterial and cardiac stiffness/↓ CV compliance

• ↓ SA node activity

• ↓ venous return (↓ leg muscle squeeze, impaired venous valves)

• ↓ baroreceptor sensitivity/ ↑ BP lability

• ↓ cerebral autoregulation- Narrow cerebral vessels more dependent 
on diastolic flow

• Plus- patients often on meds that further impair normal CV responses 
(BB, ACEI, CCB)



CV stiffness occurs with aging and disease



CV stiffness results in wide PP





Blood pressure profiles by age and frailty
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Risk of Adverse Outcomes by Age and Blood Pressure

BP indicates blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; and SBP, systolic blood pressure.

Figure Legend: 



BP on treatment- observational signals
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Important blood pressure characteristics

Non frail- physiological robust persons

• Elevated systolic and diastolic

• Less episodic hypotension

• Less vascular stenoses

• Repeated isolated elevated BPs are 
a reasonable basis for chronic 
antihypertensive therapy

Frail- physiological

• More diastolic hypotension

• More episodic hypotension

• More vascular stenosis

• Isolated lying/sitting BPs in the 
office or nursing home are less 
likely to identify patients at risk for 
hypotension



Orthostasis is the norm

J Nutr Health Aging. 2019;23(4):318-322



Schema for episodic hypotension/syncope



Problems in hospital/nursing home

• We screen obsessively for hypertension (i.e. routine BP measurement)

• We screen poorly for episode hypotension (i.e. the history)

• Many (?most) BPs are supine

• High SBP triggers intervention, even if DBP is low

• We rarely obtain upright (sitting or standing) BPs

• We rarely obtain dynamic testing during ambulation

• We don’t think about common rapid BP changes in response to 
position, stress, eating, urination, defecation, decreased volume 
status, heat etc.



Does having a HTN “goal” help or 
hurt our patients



SPRINT and the SBP < 
120 goal
Study was age > 50, community dwelling

28 % > 75 years old

Intensive Rx to SBP < 120- Reduces risk of 
endpoint (ACS,CVA,HF, CV death) by 25%



SPRINT details

• Important exclusion criteria
• Life expectancy < 3 years, dementia, SNF residence, DM, standing BP < 110, 

weight loss.  No specific DBP exclusion or targets.

• Important measurement criteria
• BP checked 3 x per visit, while sitting in quiet room > 5 minutes



Intensive treatment 
harms
Hypotension

Syncope

Hypokalemia

Hyponatremia



Adam P. Bress. Circulation. Potential Deaths Averted and Serious 
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Apply SPRINT approach to US population

• Prevent 107,500 deaths/year

• 56, 100 excess hypotension

• 34,400 excess syncope

• 43,400 excess serious 
electrolyte

• 88,700 excess AKIs



Intensifying BP treatment in Hospital



Separating the Frail from the non Frail

SBP < 140 DBP < 90

Oliver M Todd, Chris Wilkinson, Matthew Hale, Nee Ling Wong, Marlous Hall, James P Sheppard, Richard J McManus, Kenneth Rockwood, 
John Young, Chris P Gale, Andrew Clegg, Is the association between blood pressure and mortality in older adults different with frailty? A 
systematic review and meta-analysis, Age and Ageing, Volume 48, Issue 5, September 2019, Pages 627–635



When should we stop treating HTN, and start 
managing blood pressure
• When we are outside the evidence

• Frailty

• SNF residence

• Dementia

• Serious comorbidity (Parkinsons disease, dysautonomia etc)

• When are patients have plausible symptoms of overtreatment
• Lightheadedness

• Episodic diminished cognition

• Fatigue



Better options than “HTN” for the problem list
Diagnostic term Patient/disease characteristics Implications

Chronic hypertension Functionally robust, elevated 
SBP/DBP, low risk for situational 
hypotension

Can treat based on guidelines

Isolated systolic HTN Older adults, CV stiffening, diastolic 
BP normal or low (wide PP)

Careful with diastolic hypotension and BP 
lability; may need to tolerate some 
systolic high BPs

Elevated BP Based on single encounter Prompts provider to look for acute 
etiology.  

Labile hypertension Older, frail adults, periods of 
hypertension and hypotension

Conveys risks of overtreatment

Orthostatic hypotension Older, frail adults, diagnosed by 
positional BPs

Prompts evaluation for hypovolemia, 
neurovascular impairment, med effect

Chronic neurogenic 
hypotension

Older, frail adults, progressive 
neurologic disease (Parkinson's etc)

Conveys chronicity/stability instead of 
acute reversible hypotension



Athanase Benetos. Circulation Research. Hypertension Management 

in Older and Frail Older Patients, Volume: 124, Issue: 7, Pages: 1045-

1060, DOI: (10.1161/CIRCRESAHA.118.313236) © 2019 American Heart Association, Inc.

AHA approach



Treatment of severe orthostasis

• Reduce or stop contributing medications
• Deprescribe antihypertensive medications
• Excessive rate control (allow the heart to speed up!)

• Adapt ADLs
• Anticipate significant venous pooling after long periods of 

immobility/standing/sitting/eating
• Compression stockings (if safe)

• Pharmacologic agents
• Volume expanders- fludrocortisone (watch volume overload, hypokalemia)
• Vasoconstrictors- midodrine, norepi reuptake inhibitors (off label)



Suggestions

• When patients are old and/or frail- change our thinking
• Hypertension is less of a “chronic diagnosis that needs to be controlled”
• Labile BP is a physiologic state that “needs to be managed” with a priority on avoiding functional decline and 

harm (falls, diminished cognition, ED visits)

• Stop checking supine BPs first thing in the morning
• Check BPs after morning meds, after meals, after exertion etc.

• Have a high index of suspicion for both orthostasis and reflex hypotension- most of your patients 
have it.

• Wean or stop BP meds as people get frailer and SBP with well within goal- even if they aren’t 
complaining of presyncope.  Stay ahead of the curve

• Non BP guidelines apply to frail patients (including CHF, CKD and HTN guidelines)


